
$2,800 - 146 Route 28, Kingston
MLS® #20233454 

$2,800
3 Bedroom, 2.00 Bathroom, 1,200 sqft
Residential Lease on 0 Acres

N/A, Kingston, NY

Welcome to your private haven at 146 Route
28 in Kingston, NY! This exceptional whole
house rental, nestled in a serene setting,
offers a perfect blend of tranquility and
convenience. Unlike typical neighborhoods,
this 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom residence
provides a peaceful escape with no immediate
neighbors, ensuring a tranquil and undisturbed
getaway. As you approach the property, you'll
be captivated by its charming facade, featuring
a 2-bay garage beneath the home.
Surrounded by trees and open space, this
location sets the stage for a truly distinctive
experience. Step inside to discover a
thoughtfully renovated interior, where modern
updates and stylish design enhance the living
space. The three generously sized bedrooms
offer a comfortable retreat for guests. The two
bathrooms are clean and contemporary,
providing a comfortable space to start and end
your day. Whether you're unwinding in the
spacious living area or enjoying the sun room
with your morning coffee, this home is
designed for relaxation. Convenience is at
your fingertips, with the property's proximity to
local businesses allowing easy exploration of
nearby attractions, restaurants, and shops.
The two-bay garage not only provides ample
parking space for your vehicles but also serves
as additional storage if needed. Immerse
yourself in the serenity of this distinct location
and create unforgettable memories in this
exceptionally renovated whole house rental.



Essential Information

MLS® # 20233454

Price $2,800

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 2.00

Full Baths 2

Square Footage 1,200

Acres 0.00

Type Residential Lease

Sub-Type Single Family Residence

Style Other

Status Closed

MLS ucbr_sold

Community Information

Address 146 Route 28

Area Kingston,Town

Subdivision N/A

City Kingston

County Ulster

State NY

Zip Code 12401

Amenities

Parking Basement

# of Garages 2

Interior

Interior Features Working Only Kitchen

Appliances Refrigerator, Range, Oven

Heating Oil, Other

Cooling None

School Information

District Kingstonconsold

Additional Information

Date Listed December 2nd, 2023

Days on Market 229


